


THE TAX ON
FEDERAL INCOME

Presented on or around March, Year 14 ABC (2023).



The "federal income tax"
is the tax on federal income;

it is not the Federal tax on income.



Clear & Convincing Evidence



Current and
Historical Records



Original 1862 Tax Return

under the excise laws...



IRS: 1863 Tax Return
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-prior/f1040--1864.pdf

under the excise laws...

Still an active link at time of recording!



Senate
Congressional Records





June 16, 1909, page 3344

U.S. Congress



U.S. Congress

June 16, 1909, page 3344



Senate Congressional Record
June 16, 1909, page 3344

" ... the decision in the Pollock case left power in the National 
Government to levy an excise tax, which accomplishes the 
same purpose as a corporation income tax ...

     I therefore recommend to the Congress ... an amendment to 
the Constitution conferring the power to levy an income tax 
upon the National Government without apportionment 
among the States in proportion to population."

- President William H. Taft.



House
Congressional Records



U.S. Congress
House Congressional Record 
March 27, 1943 page 2579, 
Written by F. Morse Hubbard, 
Treasury Department legislative 
draftsman. (http://www.synapticsparks.info/evidence/c03/images/
Cong_Record_1943.pdf)

www.google.com



U.S. Congress

is an excise
1943

was an excise
1880



U.S. Congress

www.google.com

House Congressional Record 
March 27, 1943 pg. 2580, Written 
by F. Morse Hubbard, Treasury 
Department legislative draftsman. 
(http://www.synapticsparks.info/evidence/c03/images/Cong_Record_1943.pdf)



U.S. Congress
the fundamental nature 
of the tax ... was not a 
direct tax but WAS an 
excise or duty ... It IS 
STILL fundamentally 
an excise or duty with 
r e s p e c t t o t h e 
privileged activities 
which produce income. 
It is an EXCISE TAX ...

p. 2579

p. 2580



U.S. Supreme
Court Decisions



• Springer v. United States, 102 U.S. 586 (1880): "The duty which 
the internal revenue acts provided should be assessed, 
collected, and paid upon gains, profits, and incomes was an 
excise or duty, and not a direct tax, within the meaning of the 
Constitution." 

• Pollock v. Farmers' Loan & Trust Co., 157 U.S. 429 (1895):  "...a 
tax upon gains, profits, and income was an excise or duty, and 
not a direct tax, within the meaning of the constitution, and that 
its imposition was not, therefore, unconstitutional." 

• Brushaber v. Union Pacific R. Co., 240 U.S. 1 (1916): "...taxation 
on income was in its nature an excise ..." (read the cases!)

U.S. Supreme Court



Excise = A Cut.
The tax on federal 
income = "a cut of 
federal privilege."



Statutory Proof



(a) Wages "means all remuneration for services performed 
by an employee for his employer"


(c) Employee "includes an officer, employee, or elected 
official of the United States, [or] a State ... an officer of a 
corporation."


(d) Employer "means the person for whom an individual 
performs or performed any service...as the employee of 
such person..."

26 USC § 3401



So "wages" = 
government pay for 
government service!



If you consented to receiving 
"wages," then you consented 

to the federal income tax!



Statutory Proof



26 U.S. Code § 1402 - Definitions: (a) The term "net 
earnings from self-employment" means the gross 
income derived ... from any trade or business...and


26 U.S. Code § 7701 - Definitions: (a)(26) The term "trade 
or business" includes the performance of the functions of 
a public office, then what's NEFSE?


Compound definition: The term net earnings from self-
employment means the gross income derived from the 
performance of the functions of a public office.

26 USC §§ 1402, 7701, 61



What income can one derive 
from the performance of the 
functions of a public office?!



Government income! 
So if you consented to deriving 

"net earnings from self-

employment," then you derived 
government income and you must 

pay the tax on federal income!



If "net earnings from self-employment" 
means the gross income derived from the 
performance of the functions of a public 
office, then what is gross income? 

income derived from a public office.



26 USC § 61 Gross Income

gross income includes income 
derived from a public office, which is 
government income = federal income 

= taxable income (§ 63).



If gross income = federal 

income = taxable income, 

then tax on gross income=?



NOT... 
the Federal tax on income.

= the tax on federal income



Proof by Elimination



In United States v. Ballard, 8th Circuit Court of 
Appeals, 535 F.2d 400 (1976): "The general term 

'income' is not defined in the Internal Revenue 

Code. Section 61 of the Code, 26 U.S.C. § 61, 
defines 'gross income'... ..."

United States v. Ballard



"...it becomes essential to distinguish between 
what is and what is not "income," ... Congress 
cannot by any definition it may adopt conclude 
the matter, since it cannot by legislation alter 
the Constitution, from which alone it derives its 
power to legislate..." Eisner v. Macomber, 252 
U.S. 189 (1920)

Eisner v. Macomber



"the law is the definition and limitation of power." 
Yick Wo v. Hopkins, 118 U.S. 356, 370 (1886) and 
"If the power is not in terms granted ... it does 
not exist." Juilliard v. Greenman, 110 U.S. 421, 
469 (1884)

If the term 'income' is not and cannot be defined, 
then what is the subject of the tax?



Federal tax on income

tax on federal income



The "federal income tax" is 
the tax on federal income.

It is NOT the
"Federal tax" on income!

∴



1040 - Instructions



1040 Instructions



The word "federal" is an adjective, and 
describes the next word "tax;" it is not a 
possessive pronoun.


So following standard rules of English 
grammar, we can say that the federal 
income tax is the tax on (federal income).

"federal" is not capitalized



The Federal income tax is 
Federal tax on income, like the 
State income tax is the State's 

tax on income!

So what is "income?"
Do you mean 16A income!?

Counter Argument



Then "federal income tax" is 
Federal tax on 16A income!

Where 16A income is "the 
Corporation Excise Tax Act 

of 1909."

Okay fine...



16A income
Bowers v. Kerbaugh-Empire Co., 271 U.S. 170 (1926): 

"Income" has been taken to mean the same thing as used in the 
Corporation Excise Tax Act of 1909, in the Sixteenth Amendment, 
and in the various revenue acts subsequently passed. ...income 
may be defined as gain derived from capital, from labor, or from 
both combined, including profit gained through sale or conversion of 
capital. Stratton's Independence v. Howbert, 231 U. S. 399, 231 U. 
S. 415; Doyle v. Mitchell Brothers Co., 247 U. S. 179, 247 U. S. 185; 
Eisner v. Macomber, 252 U. S. 189, 252 U. S. 207. And that 
definition has been adhered to and applied repeatedly."  



Flint v. Stone Tracy Co., 220 U.S. 107 (1911): 

The Corporation Tax, as imposed by Congress in the 
Tariff Act of 1909, is not a direct tax, but an excise; ...it 
is an excise on the privilege of doing business in a 
corporate capacity, ... and all corporations ... carrying 
on any business, are subject to the provisions of the 
law. ... Excises are taxes laid ... upon corporate 
privileges; the requirement to pay such taxes involves 
the exercise of the privilege, and if business is not 
done in the manner described, no tax is payable.



Current and 1862 historical documents 

Senate Congressional Records (Pre-16A) 

House Congressional Records (Post-16A) 

Supreme Court Decisions 

Title 26 US Code §§ 61, 1402, 3401, 7701  

Proof by Elimination 

1040 Instructions & English Grammar

C & C Evidence:



The "federal income tax" is 
the tax on federal income.

It is emphatically NOT the
"Federal tax" on income!



An excise tax can be lawfully 
avoided, by abstaining from the 
benefit or avoiding the privilege 
on which the excise is imposed.

If you wish to avoid the tax on 
federal income, then avoid federal 
income!



Lawful Avoidance
Don't consent to gross income or "wages," or "net 
earnings from self-employment."

Don't consent to exercise or participate in a federal 
privilege which would result in income, such as using 
Property (or rights) belonging to the government, or 
performing a service.

Don't claim gross income, if you didn't in fact receive 
any federal income.

Don't let anyone else claim gross income on your 
behalf, if you didn't in-fact receive any federal income.



Published December 2016.

Honest Tax Returns





THE TAX ON
SERVICE & 
PROPERTY

Presented on or around March, Year 14 ABC (2023).



The "federal income tax" is 
the tax on federal income.

It is emphatically NOT the
"Federal tax" on income!



Control your words
to control your Life:

"the tax on federal income,"

why not call it the TOFI?!



If it's truly the tax on 
federal income, then only 
government property and 
government service can 

be taxed.



Property = government 
property, 

&
Service = government 

service.

Show:



"It is elementary law...
...that every statute is to be read in the light of the 
constitution. However broad and general its language, it 
cannot be interpreted as extending beyond those matters 

which it was within the constitutional power of the 

legislature to reach."


McCullough v. Comm. of Virginia, 172 U.S. 102 (1898).



Article VI, § 3, c. 2: 
"...Congress shall have Power to dispose of and make all 

needful Rules and Regulations respecting the Territory or other 

Property belonging to the United States..." 

Amendment V: 
"No person shall be ... deprived of life, liberty, or property, 

without due process of law; nor shall private property be taken 

for public use, without just compensation..."



"In expounding the Constitution, every word must have its 

due force and appropriate meaning, and no word is to be 

regarded as unnecessarily used or needlessly added." 

Williams v. United States, 289 U.S. 553 (1933). 

"The Constitution is a written instrument. As such, its 

meaning does not alter. That which it meant when 

adopted, it means now." South Carolina v. United States, 

199 U.S. 437 (1905)



"Words must be read with the gloss of the experience of those who 

framed them. Because the experience of the framers of the Bill of Rights 

was so vivid, they assumed that it would be carried down the stream of 

history and that their words would receive the significance of the 

experience to which they were addressed -- a significance not to be found 

in the dictionary." United States v. Rabinowitz, 339 U.S. 56 (1950). 

"Congress cannot invoke the sovereignty of the people to override their 

will as declared in the Constitution." Perry v. United States, 294 U.S. 330 

(1935). "Congress cannot [redefine the terms in the Constitution], from 

which alone it derives its power to legislate..." Eisner v. Macomber, 252 

U.S. 189 (1920).



Property can only mean "Property 

belonging to the United States," because 

it's the only Property that is "within the 

constitutional power of the legislature to 

reach." See McCullough, supra.



Property = 
government property.

∴



What is 
Service?



A.Thank you for your labor. 

B.Thank you for your service. 

C.Thank you for your hard work.  

D.Thank you for your protection.



What does the light of the 
Constitution reveal about 
the meaning of service?



Article I, § 6: "The Senators and Representatives shall receive a 

Compensation for their Services..." 

Article II, § 1: "The President shall...receive for his Services, a 

Compensation..." 

Article III, § 1: "...The Judges...of the supreme and inferior 

Courts, shall ... receive for their Services, a Compensation..." 

Article I, § 8, cl. 16: "...the Militia, ... may be employed in the 

Service of the United States..."



 Armed Service
 Postal Service
 Secret Service

 U.S. Marshals Service
 Rural Housing Services
 National Ocean Service

 Economic Research Service
 Postal Inspection Service
 Food and Nutrition Service
 Federal Protective Service
 National Park Service (NPS)
 Indian Health Service (IHS)
 Bureau of the Fiscal Service
 Agricultural Research Service
 National Weather Service (NWS)
 Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
 Selective Service System (SSS)
 Congressional Rese arch Service
 Fish and Wildlife Se rvice (FWS)
 Health and Human Serv ices (HHS)

 National Marine Fisheri es Service
 Food Safety and Inspecti on Service

 General Services Administr ation (GSA)
 Immigration and Citizenship S ervices (INS)

 Defense Finance and Accounting  Service (DFAS)
 Centers for Medicare & Medicaid  Services (CMS)

 Citizenship and Immigration Servic es (USCIS/INS)

Service =
Government
Service!



Statutory Evidence
W2 is authorized by 26 USC 3401: The term "wages" mean 

remuneration for services... 

1099-misc is authorized by 26 USC 6041A: Service-recipients must 

report remuneration ... for services performed. 

Service-recipient (a person) = "any governmental unit (and any 

agency or instrumentality thereof)" see 26 USC 6041A(d)(1). 

Gross income (26 USC 61)(a)(1) = "Compensation for services..."



Service = 
government service.

∴



By a preponderance of the evidence:

Property = government 
property, 

&
Service = government 

service.



This evidence rebuts the presumption that 
property and service means private property, 
or non-privileged labor, and shifts the burden 
to the IRS, who must now show that Property 
is anything but government property, and 
Service is anything but government service.

See Fed.R.Evidence. Rule 301





THE TAX ON
FALSE REPORTS

Presented on or around March, Year 14 ABC (2023).



The "federal income tax" is 
the tax on federal income.

or...

Truth:



It's the tax on
falsely reported
federal income.



The choice is yours to 
file an Honest Tax Return 

or a False Tax Return.



"Thou shalt not bear false 
witness against thy neighbor."

It's your choice, except...



Right of Exchange

PAY

Boss Laborer



Exchange Labor for Pay
"In principle, there can be no difference between the case 
of selling labor and the case of selling goods."

Adkins v. Children's Hospital, 261 U.S. 525 (1923)

"Included in the right of personal liberty and the right of 
private property, partaking of the nature of each is the right 
to make contracts for the acquisition of property, chief 
among which is that of personal employment by which 
labor and other services are exchanged for money or other 
forms of property."

Coppage v. Kansas, 236 U.S. 1 (1915).



Labor
"the property which every man has in his own labor, as 
it is the original foundation of all other property, so it is 
the most sacred and inviolable. The patrimony of the 
poor man lies in the strength and dexterity of his own 
hands, and to hinder his employing this strength and 
dexterity in what manner he thinks proper, without 
injury to his neighbor, is a plain violation of this most 
sacred property."

Butchers' Union Co. v. Crescent City Co., 111 U.S. 746 (1884)



§ 3401 Wages 
~are what an 

employer pays 
an employee 
for services~

§ 3401 
Employer 
~is one for 
whom an 
employee 
performs 

any service~

§ 3401 Employee 
~officer, employee, 
elected official of 

the United States~

IRS

The IRS is merely the "bad cop," 
who awaits a false accusation!



"Thou shall not bear 
false witness against thy 

neighbor!"

"Thou shall not allow 
a false accusation to 
go unchallenged!"

Man Who 
Hires Laborers

Laborer Who 
Labors for a Living



Form 1040 must be signed "Under penalties 

of perjury ... as true, correct, and complete." 

You have an affirmative DUTY to correct the 
record, so that it reflects the TRUTH!

Honesty is Not a Choice!



Published in December 2016.

Honest Tax Returns



762 Liberty Street

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Lancaster County
Intercourse without the United States

X

Bear Arms Merika

Form 1040



ZERO

ZERO

ZERO



ZERO

ZERO



ZERO

Bear Arms Merika! discharged from service

did not perform service



Virtual Currency
At any time during 2021, did you receive, 

sell, exchange, or otherwise dispose of any 
financial interest in any virtual currency?



Section 4 of IRS Notice 2014-21 states: "virtual currency is treated as property."  

According to the Supreme Court: "It is elementary law that every statute is to be read in the light of 
the constitution. However broad and general its language, it cannot be interpreted as extending 
beyond those matters which it was within the constitutional power of the legislature to reach." 
McCullough v. Com. of Virginia, 172 U.S. 102 (1898). And, "A statute will...be construed...to be 
confined in its operation and effect...and words of universal scope will be construed as meaning only 
those subject to the legislation." American Banana Co. v. United Fruit Co., 213 U.S. 347 (1909). 

According to the light of the Constitution, there are two kinds of Property: "Property belonging to the 
United States," which is subject to the congressional "Power to dispose of and make all needful 
Rules and Regulations respecting" thereof (A4 S3 C2), and property described in the Fifth 
Amendment: "No person shall be...deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law; 
nor shall private property be taken for public use, without just compensation." 

I presume that the "property" described in IRS Notice 2014-21 can only mean "Property belonging to 
the United States," which is subject to the congressional "Power to dispose of and make all needful 
Rules and Regulations" therefor. Since at no time during 2020 did I receive, sell, send, exchange, or 
otherwise acquire any Property belonging to the United States, including virtual currency, my answer 
to the above relevant question must be "NO." 

However, if I am mistaken, please provide your official position and guidance to any published 
statute or definition in which the "property" described in IRS Notice 2014-21 may also include private 
property secured by the Fifth Amendment, and I shall reconsider my response.



Digital Assets

At any time during 2022, did you: (a) receive (as a 
reward, award, or payment for property or 
services); or (b) sell, exchange, gift, or otherwise 
dispose of a digital asset (or a financial interest in 
a digital asset)? (See instructions.)

[Yes]     [No]

Form 1040 - TY 2022



W2



This information is being furnished to the 
Internal Revenue Service. If you are required to 
file a tax return, a negligence penalty or other 
sanction may be imposed on you if this income 
is taxable and you fail to report it.



No statutory employer-employee transaction existed under §3401 or §3121 for which a Form W-2 applies. 

See below.

ZERO



Form 4852 - 9)

7a) I did not perform any services and I hereby 
deny and refute any allegation that an employer-
employee transaction occurred. No payment was 
made nor received, which is within the meaning 
of remuneration for services or "wages," as 
defined in §3401 or §3121. Items 7e,f,h,i) are 
correct and were obtained from form W2.



X

ZER

ZER
ZER

1099-MISC or NEC



To Correct a 1099-misc, I used the following legal notice to the IRS: 

No payment was made from the party identified above as the "PAYER" to the party identified above as 
"RECIPIENT," which was made from a 26 USC §6041A(a) "service-recipient," including "any 
governmental unit (and any agency or instrumentality thereof)," and subject to an Income Tax under 
the excise laws of the United States. 

No payment was received by the party identified above as "RECIPIENT," which is within the meaning 
of the term "net earnings from self-employment" 26 USC §1402(a), defined as "the gross income 
derived by an individual from any trade or business;" that is, derived from "the performance of the 
functions of a public office" 26 USC 7701(a)(26), and subject to an Income Tax under the excise laws of 
the United States." 

The facts of the information return made by the party identified above as "PAYER" are false, and 
hereby rebutted; and, where evidence is presented to rebut or meet each presumption, they shall have 
no further force or effect. The burden to prove each element, remains upon the above named 
"PAYER," upon whom it was originally cast. Please reference Federal Rules of Evidence, Article III 
Presumptions in Civil Cases. 

I declare certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the 
foregoing is true and correct. Executed on _________________ ; 

SIGNATURE HERE, 
without the United States (28 USC 1746(1)). 



Under penalties of perjury...

Sign Here "Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I 
have examined this return... and to the best of my 
knowledge and belief, they are true, correct and 
accurately list all amounts and sources of income I 
received during that tax year..."

Bear Arms Merika
28 USC § 1746(1)

"without the United States"



W4 Exemption:
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw4.pdf 

READ on Page 2 and Follow the Instructions, as it applies to you: 

Exemption from withholding. You may claim exemption from withholding for 
2022 if you meet both of the following conditions: you had no federal income 
tax liability in 2021 and you expect to have no federal income tax liability in 
2022. You had no federal income tax liability in 2021 if (1) your total tax on line 
24 on your 2021 Form 1040 or 1040-SR is zero (or less than the sum of lines 
27a, 28, 29, and 30), or (2) you were not required to file a return because your 
income was below the filing threshold for your correct filing status. If you claim 
exemption, you will have no income tax withheld from your paycheck and may 
owe taxes and penalties when you file your 2022 tax return. To claim 
exemption from withholding, certify that you meet both of the conditions 
above by writing “Exempt” on Form W-4 in the space below Step 4(c). Then, 
complete Steps 1(a), 1(b), and 5. Do not complete any other steps. You will 
need to submit a new Form W-4 by February 15, 2023.


